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Minerals and Metals Industry 

The « Raw Materials sector » regroups a wide range of 

players, spread all over the EU 

 of various sizes (from multinationals to SME’s) 

 with various activities: 

- Exploration, extraction of ores and minerals 

- Processing, smelting and refining of minerals and metals 

- Transformation into products and alloys 

- Recycling of end of life and intermediate materials 

 

 

 



Minerals and Metals:  

Contribution to Society 

 Thanks to their performance, minerals and metals are 
essential to modern life and high-tech economy; they 
provide access to welfare and high living standards 

 Minerals and Metals are vital for downstream industries, 
such as IT, renewable, energy production and transport, 
construction, automotive, aerospace and chemicals… 

 Minerals and Metals allow the transition towards a 
greener and more efficient economy 

 Minerals and Metals maintain quality jobs in the EU (1,2 
millions) and generate an added value of 470 billions 
Euros. Potential is  huge, thanks to the growing demand 
for those materials  



Minerals and Metals: 

Industry achievements 

 Minerals and metals are never consumed but can be 
reused again and again; 40% up to 60% of the EU 
minerals and metals needs are met with recycled 
materials 

 EU Minerals and metals industry have developed a world 
leadership in terms of minerals and metals processing, 
recycling and environmental protection 

 Enduring industry efforts towards optimization and 
miniaturization of materials processing and use 
contribute to ressource productivity improvement 

 The circular economy principles are already integrated 
in the business model of the minerals and metals 
Industry 

 

 



Minerals and Metals:  

Raw materials import dependance 

 EU economy is far from being self-sufficient in terms of 
mineral and metals supply (except for the construction 
minerals and aggregates) 

- Only 29 % of EU needs in metallic ores are extracted in the 
EU (mainly copper and zinc). Substantial quantities of 
industrial minerals are also imported from non EU countries 
(magnesite, bentonite…) 

- The Critical Raw Materials such as PGM’s, rare earths… are 
exclusively produced  in non EU countries 

  Recycling  cannot meet the growing demand of 
minerals and metals; primary and secondary materials 
are and will remain needed in the long run 

 



Minerals and Metals:  

EU economy under pressure 

 EU economy needs a reliable, on-time and at market 

prices raw materials supply 

 The raw materials import dependance jeopardizes the 

existence and the growth of the EU industry as a whole 

 This raw materials dependance means: 

- a loss of competitiveness for the EU downstream industry  

- a gradual transfer of activities jobs and plants outside EU 

with further losses of jobs, skills and added value 

  

 

 



Minerals and Metals: 

A political challenge 

 The EU Commission has launched various political 
initiatives, a.o.: 

- the Raw material initiative(2008) 

- the European Innovation Partnership (EIP) on Raw Materials 
(2013) as complemented by the call for commitments 

 The EU Commission and Industry have jointly developed 
a Vision and Work Plan. The SIP (Strategic Implementation 

Plan) drafted with the support of Member States and 
Stakeholders is paving the way to reduce the Raw 
Materials dependance 

 Those joint actions will result in increasing the 
ressource efficiency and further reducing the 
environmental, social and health impacts                



Minerals and Metals:  

The Industry commitment  

 Since 2005, Industry has structured itself to adress the 
ongoing Raw materials challenges. The European Technology 
Platform on Sustainable Minerals Ressources (ETP/SMR) has 
collectively driven the industry action towards a more 
efficient and more innovative exploration, exploitation and 
use of primary and secondary raw materials  

 The ETP/SMR strategic research (SRA) agenda has been 
drafted (updated in 2013). It idenfies a.o. strategic ambitions 
in order to secure a minerals and metals supply to the EU 
industry.  

 The EIP Strategic Implementaion Plan (SIP) as well as the SRA  
plan recognise the huge potential existing for primary and 
secondary materials and the necessity to go beyond «pure 
research» and turn ideas into projects and market realities 



Minerals and metals: 

The industry commitment (follow up) 

 The first « call for Commitments », launched by the EU 
Commission, in the frame of the EIP on Raw materials 
has received from Industry and stakeholders strong and 
positive responses 

 Many concrete and innovative actions, reflecting the 
commitment of several partners to jointly cooperate in 
connection with one of the 97 specific actions listed in 
the SIP, have been submitted by Industry and 
stakeholders  

 They relate to the whole Value chain and imply the 
partners’ commitment to conduct an innovative project 
and bring it to Market until 2020 

 



Minerals and Metals: 

Future objectives and actions (1)  

The industry’s gaps/objectives are now identified and 

recognised in a structured Work Plan to be conducted 

along the whole value chain: exploration, extraction, 

processing/refining, recycling as well as substitution.  

This plan mainly targets to:  

- Increase the minerals and metals knowledge all over the EU 

- Explore the underground in order to identify and assess new 

mining opportunities in the EU 

- Increase the minerals extraction through innovative and 

ressource efficient techniques 

 

 



Minerals and Metals: 

Future objectives and actions (2)  

This plan mainly targets to:  

- Develop and test new processes in order to overcome the 
physical and economic constraints/limitations in connection 
with processing of primary and secondary raw materials 

- Increase the recycling rate/recovery of end of life products 
and industrial intermediates 

- Ensure substitution of « critical raw materials » 

 

Now, the submission of Industry projects, under Horizon 
2020 may start up… 

 

 



Minerals and Metals: 

Conclusions 

 Since decades, EU minerals and metals Industry has proven to 
be innovative and resource efficient. It has built a recognised 
leadership at this regard 

 In order to adress the Raw materials challenge, this industry 
is eager to speed up innovation and ressource efficiency along 
its whole value chain 

 The Minerals and Metals industry is adjusting its business 
model to cope with the concept of circular economy and 
contribute to the sustainability in the EU economy 

 Minerals and Metals industry rely on EU and Member states to 
set a realistic and ambitious frame, based on which it can 
resist to the competition - sometimes unfair - made by non 
EU countries 


